
Larimer Park - Zone B 
Water and Circulation Plan Development
Request for Proposals 



Overview

The Negley Run Watershed Task Force is seeking assistance with a 
water and people circulation update within Phase B of Larimer Park.  
The project purpose and scope of work follow. A Not-to-Exceed 
total of $15,000 is allocated to fees and expenses for the planning 
process. 

The project partners request a work proposal that includes:

• A statement of interest;
• An approach to addressing the project scope;
• Strategies for community engagement;
• Examples of relevant work, with references;
• A draft schedule;
• A cost proposal; and,
• Qualifications of key team members.

The work proposal should be no longer than three pages and be provided by Friday June 5 to John 
Stephen at jwsdi@yahoo.com.

Proposal Format: 

Proposals should be submitted in a letter format and shall identify the total lump fee, accompanied 
by a detailed fee breakdown for the tasks outlined in the ‘Deliverables’ section of this RFP. Any 
assumptions, exclusions, allowances, or extras must be explicitly identified.

Proposal Schedule: 

Please direct any questions, in writing, to jwsdi@yahoo.com by 3 pm on Friday, May 29, 2020. 
A response will be provided in writing by 3 pm on Tuesday, June 2, 2020.
Proposal letters are due by 3 pm on Friday, June 5, 2020. 

Background 

People and water need connections from Larimer to Little Negley 
Run and across the street to Highland Park. In 2016 a design concept 
was completed for the Larimer park system, with possible connection 
points to Highland Park. Integral to this concept is the vision for 
providing non-motorized access to and through the site for nearby 
residents as well as people from throughout the city.

Since Wallace Roberts & Todd (WRT) completed a conceptual design for Larimer Park,  projects 
are underway and adjacent development projects have advanced:

• Liberty Green at Larimer Park, Phase A and the uppermost portion of the Larimer Park
   design is slated for a 2020 opening.  Liberty Green now includes River Roots, an artist-led  
   community design for a rainwater interpretation on the downstream end of Liberty
   Green, visible from East Liberty Boulevard.  Water collected at Liberty Green is intended
   for future connection to downstream infrastructure for surface stormwater.

• The Larimer Consensus Group and the Negley Run Watershed Task Force have
   completed a Microshed Concept Plan for the Meadow Street area of Larimer. The Plan
   has been submitted to PWSA for consideration as part of its Negley Run Watershed
   Implementation Plan.

• PWSA and the Army Corps of Engineers have advanced to 30% design for the lowest
   section of the Negley Run Conveyance (envisioned to extend from Liberty Green to
   the Allegheny River). PWSA has not yet completed any engineering for this stormwater
   separation infrastructure beside this project with the Army Corps.

• The Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh is planning to demolishthe Hamilton
   Larimer Apartments. No development is anticipated for the parcel after demolition
   The  Housing Authority will lightly landscape and seed the area but does not plan to open
   the area to the public without reaching an agreement with another entity to maintain the
   property.

• The Larimer Consensus Group has advocated for stairs or pathways to Negley Run
   Boulevard from Meadow Street (replace the abandoned steps) and near East Liberty
   Boulevard.  

• The Choice Neighborhood project is preparing its final phases of housing, to be
   concentrated northwest of the Meadow Street and Larimer Avenue intersection. The
   final phases of work will include constructing an updated Village Green.

The locations of these projects in relation to the Larimer Phase B area are identified on the 
following plan drawing:
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5 – Demolition of Hamilton Larimer Apartments
7 – Meadow Street Microshed Area
8 – Village Green
9A- Liberty Green at Larimer Park
9B – River Roots

Context

Map of Larimer Choice Neighbrohood Projects, La Quatra Bonci

Project

The Negley Run Watershed Task Force requests a targeted 
implementation plan for connecting water and Larimer residents to 
Little Negley Run (Boulevard) and Highland Park. 

The primary purposes of the Concept Plan are to:

• Develop a design for water conveyance through Larimer Park Zone B;
• Incorporate stair rehabilitation and prepare pathway concepts to connect people to Little    
   Negley Run and Highland Park; and
• Develop a Larimer segment of the One Water Trail concept plan for Highland Park, 
   including interpretive opportunities and alignments.

   
The project site includes: 

• Larimer Park Zone B from WRT plan;
• Meadow/Carter residential blocks; 
• The footprint of the Hamilton Larimer Apartments, which are scheduled to be demolished       
   by  HACP in 2020; and
• Ties to proposed trail link in Highland Park.

Process:

• Review existing concepts for Larimer Park, Highland Park, and Negley Run, especially: 
o Larimer Park Concept Plan

o Design for Liberty Green Park and River Roots (under construction)
o Meadow St. Microshed Concept Plan

o One Water Trail Concept Plan

o Vision Plan for Negley Run

o Negley Run Watershed Implementation Plan

o Highland Park Stewards Trail Plan 

• Design outreach work with Larimer Consensus Group and the Our Waters Campaign. 
• Conduct a “Water Walk” site review meeting.
• Attend and present at one Negley Run Watershed Task Force Meeting, one Negley Run
   Watershed Community Leaders Meeting, and one Larimer Consensus Group meeting.
• Attend and present at up to three additional meetings as needed, in conjunction with the
   Task Force.

Deliverables:

• Implementation plan for water and neighborhood connections to Little Negley Run and
   Highland Park.
• Preliminary cost estimates.
• Maps of proposed trail/pathway alignments and other passive elements.
• Report on long term ownership and stewardship strategies.
• Content preparation and participation in community engagement. 
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